Create Confidence: Open Positions
Crowne Plaza® Hotels & Resorts

Date: 8/9/18

Full-Time Room Attendant – Hourly Rate $19.72
We’re looking for a Room Attendant to join our team. Ideally, you will have at least 1
year of cleaning/room attendant experience with relevant school/college
qualifications. Open scheduling flexibility is a must for this position.

Crowne Plaza Chicago West Loop
The Crowne Plaza brand looks for people like
Heddy: people who excel in their role and deliver a
great experience to their guests so they get more
out of their stay beyond work.
The Crowne Plaza Chicago West Loop is
surrounded by popular Randolph Street restaurants
and the authentic flavors of Greektown. Luxury
awaits our guests in the sleek and modern
guestrooms and suites, offering exciting views of
the Chicago skyline and an amazing downtown
location.
We now have a range of different opportunities at
our 398 room hotel that features 8,000 sq ft of
meeting space, room service, two restaurants, a
business center and our on-site fitness facility.
We are an equal opportunity employer/drug free
workplace
***We are focused on the training and development of our
current team; if there’s a position of interest to you,
please see human resources about a transfer request.
Keep in mind: to be eligible for a transfer, hourly
associates must be in their role for six months and
salaried associates must be in their role for 12 months to
apply for another position; all transfer applicants must be
in good standing with a file clear of escalated disciplinary
actions for the 6 months previous to applying.***

Full-Time Houseperson – Hourly Rate $19.72

We’re looking for a Houseman to join our team. Ideally, you will have at least 1 year
of hotel experience with relevant school/college qualifications. Open scheduling
flexibility is a must for this position.

Full Time Doorman – Hourly Rate $10.24

We’re looking for a Doorman to join our team. Ideally, you will have at least 1 year
of bellman experience with relevant school/college qualification.

In return, the Crowne Plaza Chicago West Loop will give you a
competitive salary as well as opportunities to learn new skills and grow
your career. You’ll not only join one of the world's fastest growing
upscale hotel brands but also a team of positive professionals who
always think and act one step ahead.
If this sounds like the perfect move for you please visit:

https://careers.hireology.com/crowneplazawestloop
If you have any questions please contact:
Maureen McClory
HR Manager
T: 312 – 602 – 2119
Email: mmcclory@cpwestloop.com
Make it happen and join us today!

For Crowne Plaza West Loop Associates Only!


$50 will be awarded to Crowne Plaza West Loop associates
for any candidate referral who is hired



To those who provide candidate referrals, an additional $50
will be awarded for any referral associate who successfully
completes their probationary period of 100 Days
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